March 2014

**BuyWays Vendor Spotlight**

**OfficeMax**

**Thursday, March 13th**

10:00 – 12:00

We will notify you in case of a weather delay

As you might have heard, we are switching to OfficeMax as our preferred office supply vendor. The new OfficeMax BuyWays catalog will be available soon.

The OfficeMax team will be hosting a “meet and greet” on Thursday, March 13th, from 10:00 – 12:00, in the IT Training Room, Quinn Bldg., 1st floor.

They will demo their web site, introduce the new representative and distribute some giveaways and samples. Please stop by to say hello, ask any questions you may have and learn a few tips and tricks.

**SHIP TO ADDRESS**

In preparation for the conversion to OfficeMax, please change the WB Mason ship to address nickname in your Profile to **Desktop Delivery**.

**BuyWays Help:** Please contact the Procurement Help Line @7-5060 for assistance or refer to the BuyWays Job Aids located on the BuyWays Help page on the IT Web Site.
SCIQEST AWARD

SciQuest, the software company that developed BuyWays, gave a “Rookie of the Year” award to the University of Massachusetts at its recent annual conference.

Here’s what was said during the presentation of the award:

*The recipient for Rookie of the Year is UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS. The University of Massachusetts rolled out their procure to pay, PeopleSoft integrated SciQuest solution in the first half of 2013 and didn’t look back. After their initial “soft rollout”, UMASS rolled out their multi business unit solution to 6 campuses on July 1st and immediately became one of the higher volume, higher education customers utilizing SciQuest. It was not a tough decision to select the University of Massachusetts as “Rookie of the Year”.

Congratulations to all who took part in the implementation and successful roll-out of the BuyWays eProcurement System.*